Sikh Centered Educational Material
Books on the “Sikh Faith” & History for Children

1. The Sikh Heritage: Dr. Gurbakash Singh (E) $3
2. The Sikh Faith - Questions and Answers: Dr. Gurbakash Singh (E) $3
3. Sikhism - Under Brahmanical Siege: Dr. Gurbakash Singh (E) $3
4. The Sikh Faith - A Universal Message: Dr. Gurbakash Singh (E) $3
5. Thus Says Siri Guru Granth Sahibji: Principal. Sawan Singh (E) $5
7. O’ My Mind: Principal Sawan Singh (E) $5
8. The Sikhs - Portrait of Courage: Delhi Gurdwara Parbandak Committee (E) $3
9. An Introduction To Sikhism: Gurbachan Singh Sidhu (E) $5
10. Concepts of Sikh Religion: Gurbachan Singh Sidhu (E) $5
11. Sikh Religion and Women: Gurbachan Singh Sidhu (E) $5
12. Sikh Religion and Science: Gurbachan Singh Sidhu (E) $5
13. Sikh Religion and Christianity: Gurbachan Singh Sidhu (E) $5
14. Sikh Religion and Islam - A Comparative Study: Gurbachan Singh Sidhu (E) $5
15. Sikh Religion and Hinduism: Gurbachan Singh Sidhu (E) $5
16. The Turban and The Sword of The Sikhs: Dr. Trilochan Singh (E) $5
17. The Message of the Japji: Dr. Gurbakash Singh (E) $5
18. The Khalsa Generals: Dr. Gurbakash Singh (E) $5
19. Sikh Sakhis for the Youth: Dr. Gurbakash Singh (E) $3
20. We Are Not Symbols - The Significance of The Khalsa Kakaars (5K’s): Harjot Singh $2
23. Sikhism: Sikh Missionary College
24. Basic Principles of Sikhism: Sikh Missionary College
25. Life Sketch and Teachings of Sri Guru Nanak Devji: Sikh Missionary College
26. Who are the Sikhs? Dr. Harjinder Singh Dilgeer (E) $3
27. The Sikh Culture: Dr. Harjinder Singh Dilgeer (E) $3 ISBN:2-930247-05-3
28. The Sikh Way of Life: Ranbir Singh $5
29. Brief History of the Sikh Gurus: Sikh Missionary College
30. Sikhism - The Faith Of The New Age: Dr. Harnam Singh Shan
31. Martyrdom Tradition: Principal Satbir Singh (Illustrated)
32. Supreme Sacrifice of Young Souls; The Martyrdom of the Young Sahibzadas: SGPC
33. Illustrated Martyrdom Tradition: SGPC
34. Martyrdom of Elder Sahibzadas: Prpl. Satbir Singh & Prof Jagdish Singh (Illustrated)
35. Why am I a Sikh: Sikh Missionary College
36. The Baisakhi: Bhai Ardaman Singh Bargian, IOSS
37. The Warrior Princess 1 - Sikh Women In Battle: Harjit Singh www.sikh-heroes.com
38. The Warrior Princess 2 - Sikh Women In Battle: Harjit Singh www.sikh-heroes.com
39. Shabad Guru and False Gurudom: Sikh Missionary College
40. Sau Suwal: Prpl. Satbir Singh, Trans by Dr Hakam Singh (Sikh Welfare Foundation of NA)
41. Life Sketch and Teachings of Siri Guru Nanak Devji: Sikh Missionary College
42. Learning the Sikh Way: British Sikh Education Council $5
45. Source Book On Sikhism: Ed. Dr. Surinder S.Sodhi & Dr. Jasbir S. Mann [E-book]
46. Concepts In Sikhism: Ed. Dr. Surinder S.Sodhi & Dr. Jasbir S. Mann [E-book]
47. Gurbani’s Significance and Pronunciation: Ajmel Singh $3 www.sikhyouthfederation.org
48. Understanding Gurbani: Ajmel Singh $3 www.sikhyouthfederation.org
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50. Panjabi Kaida: Canadian Sikh Study & Teaching Society (E) $2
51. Let Us Learn Gurmukhi, Book 1, 2, 3 & 4: Shamsher Singh Puri
52. Naveen Pothi: Master Karam Singh [Learning Gurmukhi]
56. Style of the Lion: Dr Jasprit Singh & Theresa Singh (Illustrated) $5-10

**Movies & Documentaries**

1. Sahibzadey [An Animated DVD of Chotai Sahibzadey - 45 Min]
3. Sundri [An Animated DVD of Bibi Sundri Kaur - 75 Min]
4. Bhai Taru Singh [An Animated DVD of Bhai Taru Singh the Martyr – 45Min]
5. Shabeg Singh and Shabaz Singh [Animated DVD of the Sikh Martyrs – 40 Min]
7. The Khalsa: Vision Revisited [DVD - 20 Min]

**Board Games, Toys & Other Material**

1. Panjabi Board Book/Numbers & Stickers Book: www.khalsagraphix.com
2. Panjabi Puzzles Toys: www.hnptoy.com
3. Panjabi Board Books: www.eslsupply.com
4. Trivia Game on Sikh: www.sikhodyessy.com

**Other Related Books For Helping Sikh Children**

   http://www.amazon.com/Bullying-Sikh-American-Children-Through/dp/1519420137

**Public Speaking - Speech & Kirtan Competitions**

Sikh Youth Federation: www.sikhyouthfederation.org
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Camps and Retreats
www.campkhanda.org
www.campchardikala.org
www.iigs.com
www.sikhyouthfederation.org
www.ggsacademy.com

For DVD’s & E-Books: sikheducationaltrust@yahoo.com
Canadian Sikh Study & Teaching Society: Off: 604-327-4142 Fax: 604-327-4147
Singh Brothers Booksellers: singhbro@vsnl.com www.singhbrothers.com
KTFNA, Sikh Center, 201 Berkeley Ave, Roseville, CA 95678. Off: 916-933-5808
Principal Sawan Singh, 10561 Brier Lane, Santa Ana, CA 92705 Tel: 714-544-3031
Sikh Missionary College, 1051/14-Field Ganj, Ludhiana, Panjab 141008
Tel: 161-6451305, 161-5021815; Cell: 99144-21815 – Harbhajan Singh

Gurmukhi Learnt through the Web: www.advancedcentrepunjabi.org
Gurmukhi Learnt through the Web: www.learnpunjabi.org
Gurmukhi Learnt through the Web: www.maa.com.au
Gurmukhi Learnt through CD’s: www.sonanet.com
Learning Traditional Kirtan: www.rajacademy.com
Gurmat Sangeet Library: www.gurmatsangeetlibrary.com
Learn Kirtan with CD’s & DVD’s: www.learnkirtan.com
Gurmat Sangeet: www.gurmatsangeetproject.com
Cartoons on Current Events: www.sikhtoons.com
Sunny the Proud Sikh: www.theproudsikh.com
Khalsa Kids[Excellent and a Cool website]: www.khalsakids.org
Proud To Be Sikh: www.proudtobesikh.com
Education: www.littlesikhs.com
Educational Resources: www.sikhiresources.com
The Best Khalsa Boarding School: www.kalgidharsociety.org
Khalsa School in the US: www.khalsaschool.us
Books & Research for serious students: www.globalsikhstudies.net
Sri Guru Granth Sahib: www.sikhitothemax.com
General information: www.sikhnet.net
Current Events and Research: www.sikhspectrum.com
General Information: www.sikhs.org
General Information: www.allaboutsikhism.com
Sikhs for Humanity: www.sikhsforhumanity.com
Gurmat Education: www.sggsacademy.com
Gurmat Education: www.ggsacademy.com
Gurmat Education: www.gurmatcrashcourse.com
Young Adults: www.sikhconference.org
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Young Adults: www.jakara.org
Sikh Youth: www.sikhyouth.info
Sikh Hockey Athletes: www.sikhhockeyolympians.com
Dastaars & Patkas: www.pagrihouse.com
Attack on Darbar Sahib by India: www.sikhmuseum.com
Human Rights Organization: www.ensaaif.org
Sikh Ghallughara: www.thirdsikhgenocide.org
Sikh Genocide Project: www.sikhgenocide.org
Education about the Sikh Faith: www.sikhthought.org
Sikh Youth Activists: www.sikhactivist.net
Sikh Heritage Centre & Holocaust Museum: www.nationalsikhmuseum.com
Movies about Sikhs: www.thesikhmedia.com
Gurmat Information and E-Books: www.gurmat.info
Sikh books: http://www.sikhmissionarysociety.org/sms/smspublications/
National Association of Gurdwaras in USA: www.americansikhcouncil.org
The Sikh Genocide: www.thirdsikhgenocide.wordpress.com
Sikh Educational Material: www.sikhiresources.com
Sikh Educational material: www.littlesikhs.com
Sikh Book Club: www.sikhbookclub.com
Bullying of Sikh American Children:
www.bullyingsikhhamericanchildren.org